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TO HAVE AND TO HOLD.
The struggle in South Africa is getting rather desperate for the Boers. If you are desperate because
you have not been able to get a good Ladies Summer
Oxford, it is becaus i you have not tried our

Ladies’ Oxford for

98c and $1.25

carried in both black and tan. In the $1.25 line we
lave one that buttons over the instep both black and
tan, also one that has the congress in the side, and
one that also has the congress in front, and also five
or six different styles on the lace. We have other
Oxfords for 49c, 75c and $1.50.

Man’s Grain Leather Haying Shoe 98c

H U B

S H O E

125 W ATER ST.,
E. L. STAPLES.

ST O R E -

ju n l

GARDINER. ME.

M E L V IL L E S M IT H .

VV. E . MOODY

S ta p le s , S m ith & Moody,

HIGH - GRADE PIANOS and ORGANS.
,0

OUR LEADERS:

OTHER MAKES:

KN'ABE

K IN G S B U R Y

LUDWIG

HA IN ES

IVERS &

CAPEN

POND.

STUART.

A Full Line of E verything Sold in a Frst-class Music Store.
Old Instrum ents Taken In Exchange.
We sell on Easy Payments.
BRANCH STORES AT BATH, W A TERV ILLE, AND FARM INGTON.

V IC K E R Y B LO C K, AUGUSTA, ME.
A

MISUNDERSTANDINGS AT HOME,
often arise from serving the family with poor and
unsatisfactory bread, such vis is generally the luck
when using any flour but our high-grade

Rob Roy, and Peerless.
They make light, white and nutritious bread, line
cakes and pastry—the best Flours oil the market today. Try them.

PRICES: Less than cost by Car-Load.
PROM PT

D E L IV E R Y ,

F. 5. W INGATE.

■Hallowell.

F ish in g Tackle.
FRESH

STOCK OF

L A R G E V A R IE T Y A T
R O C K -B O T T O M P R IC E S .
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MAINE.

HALLOWELL

Monarch. ^

,

IA/Re e I

Monarch Light Roadster, Model 88,
Model 84,
$$30.-King and Queen,

Talk.
-

$40
$25

B and D Special, Shawmut, Boylston and other makes,—
Prices upon application.
We sell a fully guaranteed Up-to-date Bicycle for $ 2 5 . 0 0
$20.00 wheel we have it and it is a good one.)

BICYCLE SUNDRIES).

(If you want a

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING.

Automatic Blue-Flame
OIL- S T O V E .
W ic k le s s an d V alv eless.
This is an odorless Kerosene Stove, very economical—and burns with intensely hot blue flame.
We shall be pleased to exhibit them fully.

PR IC E S REASONABLE.
1900

A. F. Morse & Son, Hallowell

Ediso n ’s Ph o no g r a ph

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, and
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument—band or orchestra—tells
stories and sings—the old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs—it is always ready.
See that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine. Catalogues of all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Ave., New York.

CHRISTIAN LARCENY.

datory church appoints a committee of
three to go and hear sundry preachers on
the sly—I know their tricks and their
m anners—1 have been on ‘smelling committees’ myself. They pretend not to
know one another at the hotel. They
sneak into church separately next m orning, and get separate seats. But all
these are vain ostrich precautions.
Evrybodv ‘spots’ them. Even the minister in the pulpit recognizes them, and
startles his people w ith an unwonted display of eloquence and fervor. A loud
‘call’follows—or doesn’t follow—and in
either event hard feelings are engendered
“ Really, brethren, all these practices are
apt to seem very reprehensible to the
world’s people, and one cannot blame
them if they cannot take the negative
of the question here under discussion,
w ith a good deal of vehemence.”
This is the substance of what that law yer said. lie expected it would excite
some opposing rem ark, hut it did not.
Shortly after he closed, they sang a
iivmn about the beautiful agreement of
the brethren, and were dismissed. I
have always believed that the pastor
picked out that h y m n ‘with malice prepense and aforethought’ for while the
lawyer was going on in this saereligious
strain, I observed him doubled up behind
his desk, occasionally slapping his ministerial thigh, and trying to hide bis
laughter in the pretense of looking up a
hymn. The lawyer expected to meet
w ith some remonstrance on going out,
but lie did not. O11 the contrary, one
of the elders came up to him, put out
his hand and exclaimed, Brother B------,
it did me good to see you get down to
hard p an !” The foregoing was recalled to my mind in reading the proceedings of the late General Assembly
on the case of Professor Briggs, and,
leaving out of view the particular phase
of Christian larceny, it seems to me it
would be well for Christians to inquire
publicly about once a month, “ Do we
love one another any better than the
w orld’s people love each other?”—Irv ing Browne in The Outlook.

to the public an interest in that use,
and must to the extent of that interest
subm it to he controlled by the public
for the public good so long as such use
is .maintained.
The Associated Press, from tne time
of its organization and establishment in
business, sold its news reports to various newspapers who became members,
and the publication of that news became
of vast importance to the public, so that
the public interest is attached to the
dissemination of that news. The sole
purpose for which such news was gathered was that the same should be sold,
and the newspaper publishers desiring
to purchase such news for publication
are entitled to purchase the same w ithout discrimination against them. The
legal character of the corporation and
its duties cannot be disregarded because
of any stipulation incorporated in a
contract that it should not be liable to
discharge a public duty. Its obligation
to serve the public is one not resting 011
contract. The clause of the contract
which sought to restrict appellant [the
“ Inter-Ocean”] from obtaining news
from other sources than from appellee
[the Associated Press] is an attem pt at
restriction upon the trade and business
among the citizens of a common country. Competition can never be held
hostile to public interest,, and efforts to
prevent competitions, by contract or
otherwise, can never be looked upon
with favor by the courts.
The decision goes further than the
appellants in the case demanded or desired, since the Court not only holds the
contract forbidding a newspaper to buy
of a competitor of the Associated Press
to be unlawful, but also make unlawful
any contract limiting the service of the
Associated Press to a newspaper in any
locality. The fact, says the Court, that
the Associated Press has built up a
news-gathering service in all parts of
the country which no individual newspaper can duplicate, and which all are
practically obliged to have, gives to it
public duties such as rest upon telegraph
companies or common carriers of any
description. It is bound to serve all
all publishers at the same rates. Any
contract to prevent this is “ a contract
to create a monopoly,” and therefore
“ void.”
The Associated Press, we learn from
the New Y ork “ Sun,” is now seeking
to reorganize under the laws of some
Eastern State, but the decision against
its monopolistic features rested upon
the principles of the common law rather
than any express statute of Illinois, it is
difficult to see how the association can
evade the obligations pointed out by the
Court. The decision goes a great wayway tow ard preventing a private corporation organized in any state from determining w hat news the people of the
country shall re a d ; and if the principles
laid down are applied to other industries, all of the unrighteous contracts by
which m anufacturers prevent merchants
from buying of their competitors may
be annulled, and legislation may constitutionally be enacted giving exemplary damages to those who suffer from
such contracts.— The Outlook.

NUM BER 21
ing, their muscles are active. On the
other hand, there are some who can
lie down, all relax the muscles', stop
thinking, and rest in this way without
sleeping for half or quarter of an hour.
One may rest w ithout sleep, just as one
may sleep w ithout rest.
Sleep is very largely a m atter of selfcommand. “ How far away are the
enemy?” asked Napoleon. “ They will
reach us in tw enty m inutes,” was the
answer. “ Then I will have twenty
minutes’ sleep,” he remarked, and he
slept calmly and restfully. D r. W illiam
Pepper, of Philadelphia, had the same
power. So had Von Humboldt. These
men had mastered the art of sleep.
Sleeping is an a rt—an art to be acquired, happily. To learn that a rt is to
know again the refreshing sleep of
childhood, before reported violations of
nature’s laws had disordered the beautiful body which God gave to each of us.
— Health Culture.

to make a strong impression 011 the youthful mind.
Did not the most staid and
An unsentimental lawyer was perpeaceful among us experience a degree of
suaded by his religious daughter once
pleasureable excitement two years ago
upon a time (this is not a fairy tale) to
over the preparations for our coast dego out to a stated weekly prayer-meetfence and the gathering of our military
ing of the church of which they were
forces? Most of us could sympathize
both members. The subject of conferwith the small boy who said, “ Mother, I
ence and discussion was the question
wish the war would go by here, if it
whether Christians love one another
would’nt hurt anybody.” A few weeks
better than “ the w orldly” love one
ago we were told that the London toy
another. J11 the judgm ent of the meetshops were unable to supply enough tin
ing there did not seem to be any quessoldiers and guns to meet the demand.
tion about it. They made out an imThe fighting instinct still lives to attest
pregnable case for the Christians. The
our origin from the brute creation. The
lawyer stood it—or, to be more precise,
waving of flags, the beating of drums,
sat it—as long as lie could, and then,
the marching of armed hosts, the shouts
moved by his own spirit of combativeof victory; these are familiar and inspirness and sundry nudges and winks from
ing thoughts. To complete the picture,
his daughter, lie arose and spoke as
one should see the wounded soldier boy
follows, as nearly as I can now recall i t :
lying on the field or jolted in an ambu“ It is not wise for us to deceive ourlance over rough roads, the hospital with
selves on this subject, and take w hat is
its ghastly sights, the men who drag out
for w hat ought to be. It is undoubtedsuffering existence through years after
ly true that Christians no longer burn
the “ glorous battle.”
their fellows for mere differences of
ON ICE.
We have erected monuments to the hedogmatic opinion, although, judging
roes
who fell iu Civil W ar, and every
The Mayor of New York is on ice.
from the proceedings on heresy trials,
year
we
make eulogistic speeches and decI11 midsummer w ith the mercury at
they probably still have the inclination.
orate
their
graves with flowers and flags.
boiling point a New- Y orker might conSpeaking for myself, and w ithout deHeaven forbid that we should cease to
sider
this
a
fortunate
situation.
But
siring to complain in the least, I m ust
when the ice is on the side walk or His hold them in honorable remembrance.
say that the only really bad treatm ent
front door steps lie would find himself The stars and stripes fly over every
I have ever received has been from
in slippery places. The mayor’s posi- school-huuse, and the children are taught
fellow-Christians, To my recollection
tion does not insure his footing. He is to love their country with an almost
no infidel, or agnostic, or non-commua victim both of his surroundings and passionate devotion; but do they not
nicant has ever injured me to speak of.
of a prevalent philosophy. All about think of it in a vague way as something
There are certain very common prachim are great attorneys who have argued which at some future time they may be
tices among church people which, for
so ably and effectively in behalf of called, iu gold lace and epaulets, to debrevity, may be characterized as Christrusts that his honor lias come to believe fend from a foreign foe? “ As a matter
tian larceny, and l cannot see that they
in them. Under the spell of such magic of fact,” says a recent w riter,” “ the peril
disclose any particular tenderness
eloquence as that which was heard at to this country from abroad is practically
tow ard their brethren in the faith. For
the T rust Conference in this city last nothing; the only danger is from within,
example, there are many good Christian
fall, when New Y ork’s greatest orator uid that danger has its opportunity in
women engaged in housekeeping, who
dazzled a vast audience, w hat else could the fact that so many Americans delewhen they are in w ant of a cook, are
gate their political duties to other men.”
he believe?
guilty of coveting their neighbor’s maidin this republic where every man is a
The
philosophy
of
the
day
has
also
servant and getting her away if they
sovereign,
every boy is a young prince,
had its persuasive influence over him.
decently can. The good woman says
and
should
be trained for the exercise of
rom every side the idea has been shot
to a third good wom an: ‘Oh, dear!
us royal right of citizenship, let him be
into
the
m
ayor’s
mind
ilia*
trusts
are’
the
how I wish T had a cook like Mrs. Sonatural results of evolution, in the line taught that every unworthy act affects
and-so’s ! I don’t suppose she has any
of a great progress, beneficial to the not himself alone, but is a thrust at the
idea of leaving her place, though.’
rflee, broad blessings which have come Hag of which he is one of the destined
Somehow that cook calls on the covetto stay. Professors of colleges have guardians. “ What we need above everyous good woman in a few days, and inAN EFFECTIVE ANTI-TRUST
told him so, and w ith an air of scholar- thing else,” said Professor James, at the
timates th at Mrs. So-and-so does not alDECISION.
ship and authority well calculated to unveiling of the Shaw monument in Bostogether suit her, and perhaps she
humble even the chief m agistrate of ton, “ is not the kind of courage which
could be induced to make the change.
I 11 a curious way, the New York
G reater New York into the dust. The the noble fellows who went to the front
But the good woman says very firmly: “ Sun,” the strongest defender of trusts
newspapers have proved it, and the in 1861 showed, so much as the lonely
‘Oh, I couldn’t think of taking you among the daily papers of this country,
kind of valor which makes and keeps a
wdiole millionaire class has added its
away from Mrs. So-and-so; hut if you has secured from the Illinois Supreme
nation pure.” At the opening exercises
testimony.
should leave her and w ant a place, why Court one of the most far-reaching deof the Whittier School in Hampton ,VirThus convinced the Mayor naturally
let me know .’ ‘W hat wages do you cisions against trusts that has yet been
enough w ent largely into the tru st meth- ginia, where four hundred negro childpay, m a’am ?’ ‘So m uch’— which is rendered. This decision was against
od of blessing the people. His frank ren are taught, a small boy aseuds the
half a dollar more than M rs. So-and-so the Associated Press, and inasmuch as
admission regarding his holdings in platform, mid upholds the American
pays. Curiously enough, that cook that Association furnishes the telegraphic
American Ice Company Stock shows flag. At a given signal four hundred
turns up in that new place at the end of news printed in nearly ah the influenhow largely. He was so bent upon hands are raised in salute, and four huna week, and Mrs. So-and-so makes it tial dailies in the country, the decision
giving a push to evolution and helping- dred voices solemnly repeat the word:
hot in the parish for the new employer. against it has not received the attention
on the good w ork that lie even bor- “ I pledge allegiance to my flag and to
I have put this case very mildly for the it deserves. The case before the Illinois
rowed money to make the purchases of the republic for which it stands—one
covetous woman. Frequently she takes courts was as follows:
nation, indivisible, with liberty and jusdock.
measures much more direct and undistice for all.” Then with one accord
The Associated Press is an Illinois
But unfortunately for his honor the
guised to do her neighbor a culinary corporation, formed to collect newrs in
they raise the song, “ My country ’tis of
arguments of the philosophers, the corinjury. I don’t believe agnostic women all parts of the country, and to furnish
thee.” As we look into these bright
poration lawyers, the college professors,
do any worse than this.
young faces and listen to the strains of
it to the daily newspapers which are
whose institutions w ant millions, of the
Take another form of Christian lar- stockholders in the Association. One
this grand old hymn, the thought comes
disinterested editors and the political
VALUE OF SLEEP.
ceny. I have been the sole music com- of its by-laws requires the papers reto us that General Arm strong leading
economists, which so powerfully conmitteeman of this parish for m any years ceiving its service to enter into a conSleep is not always restful. The vinced him, did not fall 011 the minds of his regiment to battle was no more brave
during which time I have received sev- tract not to purchase news from any rival man who retires just after a hearty
and patriotic than General Armstrong
the people who consume ice with the
eral anonymous letters of -abuse., but association. Another of its by-laws for- meal may at once fall into a heavy
spending bis splendid enegery in the
same persuasfve effect. They had not
never one of approbation, unsigned or bids the Association to furnish its ser- sleep, lasting ten hours, but the entire
peaceful and unpopular work of makyet been properly educated up to the
signed. I have hired a great many vice to any newspaper in the territory system is in a state of great activity.
ing men and citizens out of the newly
new idea. Some of the more unensingers on moderate salaries, and bad of one of its members w ithout the con- Digestion, assimilation, absorption, exemancipated slaves- Many a man worklightened members of the community
them trained until they became skillful, sent of the member. The Chicago “ In - cretion are going on at a high pressure.
ing unselfishly and earnestly for the
come pretty near calling it a plain steal
and then some other parish would steal ter-Ocean,” which belonged to the Asso- The blood instead of being withdrawn
cause of truth rnd righteousness, neither
Others seriously questioned the m ayor’s
them away by the bait of a small advance ciated Press,violated its contract not to from the brain, is there in excess, so
courting favor nor fearing criticism, is
good intentions, and even the philosoof wages. This is an extremely demor- buy news of a rival association, by pur- that the unconsciousness is practically a
as true a hero, performs as great service
phers are not praising him for his pracalizing practice. It has even corrupted chasing reports gathered by the New narcosos, even though no drugs have
for his country as he whose name is entical adoption of their theory.— The A d me, so that L 110 longer scruple to poach York “ Sun.” The management of the been employed. The heart-stroke is
graved on a soldiers’s monument. For
vance.
on my neighbors’ musical preserves. I Associated Press was about to w ith- quick and heavy, the breathing irreguthose who love their country there will
was never more ashamed of myself than draw its service from the “ Inter-Ocean” lar and the extremities cold. The
always be ways of serving her less conTEACHING PATRIOTISM.
once when I went to a church in this city, to discipline it for purchasing from a dreams are vivid, reflecting in their unspicuous and romantic, it may be, quite
at the solicitation of the soprano, to hear rival, when the “ Inter-Ocean” obtained healthy character the general discomfort
“ I can’t find a peace boy anywhere,” as noble and heroic, as marching in bather sing, in the hope that I would carry a tem porary injunction against’the w ith- of the sleeper, who sighs, groans and said a high-school teacher during the tle array. “ Is after all,” asks Carl
her away, and in the vestibule Iwas ac- drawal of this service, and the case was mutters as he twists and tosses from side early days of the Spanish-American Schurz, “ the readiness to die for one’s
costed by the pastor’s wife, who said, carried to the Supreme Court of Illinois. to side. Every turn 011 the bed means trouble. “ If I say anything that indi- country the sum of all bravery? Is not
So glad to see you, hut so sorry you In the lower courts the contest had gone muscular work enough to Avalk across ctaes a desire for a peaceful settlement of a patient struggle for the truth against
w on't hear the doctor—lie’s a w a y ; come against the “ Inter-Ocean,” but the Su- a room. To toss about all night is equal our difficulties with Spain, the boys seem the fanatism of prejudice, and for jusand sit w ith m e.’ And so I sat in the preme Court, with the concurrence of to a day of hard m anual work. Ten to think I am lacking in patriotism. I tice against arrogant power, as brave a
m inister’s pew, and listened to his> all of its seven judges, rendered a de- hours of this sleep is ten hours of w ork. wonder,” she added thoughtfully, “ if feat as the storming a battery? And is
singers w ith that nefearious design. It cision th at the contract to prevent a There is a heavy loss of energy, and the these celebrations of Patriot’s Day and not that civic virtue more rare than the
will be a solace to mv dying hour that newspaper from buying news wherever sleeper awakens nerveless and ex- Decoration Day, when we have Grand physical courage of the soldier, and on
his soprano sang so badly th at I didn't it would was contrary to public policy hausted.
Army men talk tothe school and glorify the whole more needful to the republic?”
want her!* I can even endure her cut- and void from the beginning. The subBy all means let us endeavor to cultiIt will be readily seen then, that how those wdio fought and died for their
ting me on the street afterwards. But stance of the decision is as follow s:
vate
a spirit of patriotism in our youth;
country,
tend
to
promote
a
warlike
much sleep a man requires depends
the meanest form of Christan larceny is
but
in
so doing let us not forget that
very
largely
upon
how
lie
sleeps.
He
spirit.”
It has been uniformly held,that a telewhere churches steal away one another’s graph company or telephone company is who sleeps normally may be well and
The words set me to thinking, and the peace spirit is not necessarily pusilclergymen. One would suppose that the bound to treat all persons and corpora- strong 011 six, five, perhaps even fewer raised a question as to the wisdom of our lanimous, nor the belligerent spirit
ehurclily way of getting a clergyman tions alike, and w ithout discrimination hours of sleep. He who sleeps as do methods. I 11 our laudable desire to keep brave; that there are other instruments
in its business of receiving or transm itof service than the sw o rd ; that gunfrom another society would be to go
ting messages. The business of such a the m ajority of people, will be apt to green the memory of those who sacrificed
openly and say to that other church: company is public in its nature, and a find even eight or lea hours inadequate. their lives for their country, are we not powder and dynamite are not the best
‘ We feel that we need your pastor; that public interest is impressed thereon to The question is, rather, how to sleep in danger of exalting warlike virtues for materials for building up a nation; that
ours is a larger and more useful field; sueh an extent that no discrimination than how long to sleep—the art of sleep which there is only an occasional call, at to live and labor for one’s country may
that we can help you to another who will can be made against persons or corpo- rather than the abolition of sleep.
the expense of these civic virtues which be as noble an achievement as to bleed
rations. Whoever is the owner or prop
answer your wants just as w ell,’ etc.,etc. ertv which is devoted to a use in which
There are people wno never rest. the republic always needs? The roman- and die for her.—Miss E m ily Tolman,
But n o : nothing of the sort. The pre- the public has an an interest, he grants Sitting or lying down, as well or work- tic and spectacular side of war is likely to in The Advance. •
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ONE DESTINY.
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Hooker Washington is one of the clearest thinkers and orators, as well as one
of the ablest mem, in America. He
made a speech in Pensacola the other day
it a meeting of an association of colored
professional and businessm en. It was
strong, wise speech from beginning to
end, and the final paragraph has a lofty
sureness of truth that reminds one of the
prophets of old.
To my friend of the white race 1 would
say we are one in this country. The
question of the highest citizenship and
the complete education of all concerns ten
millions of my people and sixty millions
of yours. We rise as you rise; when
we fall you fall;w hen you are strong
we are strong ;when we are weak you are
weak ;thcre is no power that can separate
our destiny.
This is solemn counsel and warning.
This nation has got to make of the negro
•ace, that was brought here by violence
and compelled to stay and multiply here,
ts own blessing or curse. There is
now no possibility of escape. The degadation of the negro means the degradation of a ll; his elevation of all. The
nation is a solidarity that cannot be separated in interests and development.
Any consideration of the race problem
that does not start with that premise is
certain to go wrong.

The London Speaker says: “ It is an
unpleasant fact that the American people have never given much evidence,
when voting for a President, of being
moved or influenced by moral motives
or lofty ideals.” The election of Abraham Lincoln contradicts that, but present day nominations seem to corroborate
it.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
J u n e 2 5 th , 1 9 (1 0 .

D ave H

Are we at war with China? The
Chinese Minister says No; the Secretary
1 5 8 W a t e r St., H a l l o w e l l , Me.
of State says No, and the European
governments say No, but Admiral «>
Kempt! cables the Navy Department
that Russian and American Marines
$1,60 p e r Y e a r in A d v a n c e
Th r ms;
$1.75 a f t e r S i x M o n t h s .
have had a fight with the Chinese Army,
A New York teacher will examine been driven back and prevented from
W . F , M A R S T O N , e d i t o r a n d p r o p -r .
OF OUR
his ground of action next time. He getting through to Tien Tsin, and after
U
was spanking a big boy, when an ex- being reinforced until the total force
plosion occurred and one hand was was 2,000 were again about to try to
TAX REEORM.
badly burned. The urchin had a big fight their way through to the city,
which looks like war if it isn’t war. Li
torpedo
in his hip pocket.
We are pleased to note that so good
If not come immediately. There is always a choice even in as large a stock of
Hung Chang has cabled Secretary Hay
authority as the Portland Press objects to
that
he
is
on
his
way
to
Pekin,
and
will
fine clothing as ours. Many are taking advantage of this sale to buy their suit
Cox, added to the Republican National
the elevation to the speakership in the
Committee is called one of the toughest stop all the trouble and protect all the
Maine House of a man identified with
and overcoat for next winter. Why don,t you? This sale includes onr Whole
of tough politicians, and is or has been foreigners if that allied army will only
some of the big corporations. Tax Repostpone
its
intended
invasion
of
China,
Spring and Summer stock of ready-made clothing.
No goods reserved, No
saloon keeper. The Methodist bretliform is demanded by the people, and unen of Cleveland resent his election, and the Chinese Minister continues to
less they are more indifferent than ever
Goods
charged.
All
of
our.
but are likely to vote the ticket just the insist that his government has not sanc- a
before, they will be in no mood for
tioned any fighting of foreigners and
$ 8 .0 0 Suits now
$5.00
$10,00 Suits now
$6-50 and 7 .0 0
same.
dilatory business. The nomination of a
Q
<<
that
the
battle
of
Taku
was
the
result
of
speaker thus becomes of greatest impor12.00
8 .0 0
15-00 ‘‘
10.00
some sort of a misunderstanding, and n
<< ti
tance. The Press has this to say of the
A fter Washington, all the early Presi16,00
that his government doesn’t want to s
10.00
18.00 “
12.00
matter. “ The Republican legislature this
dents of the republic had long lives.
a
A
±
*
"
■
fight anyway. Meanwhile preparations &
o
fall—will be under the strongest kind of
25,00
Adams reached the age of 90; Jefferson,
15.00
4are
being
rushed
to
send
American
obligation to set to work as soon as it
83; Madison, 85; Monroe, 73; John
We are making the same large reduction in Boy’s and Children’s Clothing.
troops from the Philippines to China.
meets to fulfill the promise of the partyQuincy Adams, 80; Andrew Jackson
The
Census
Bureau
has
stamped
with
platform ; and every step it takes will be
You can make a saving of $1.00 to $1.50 on Men,s Trousers.
78 and Martin Van Buren 79.
its disapproval the publication of figures
The present trouble in China dates
carefully scrutinized by the people. A
This Clearance sale applies to our ready-made clothing only. We shall con- v
not officially given out, showing or purfew superficial changes will not satisfy back two years to the attempt on the
In his address at the Philadelphia con»
porting
to
show
the
results
of
the
Centinue our Men’s and Women’s tailoring and furnishing goods business.
them. The whole system of taxation part of the Emperor to depose the Dow- vention Senator Wolcott referred to the
sus in any locality, characterizing them
iger
Empress.
She
is
a
strong
woman
must be gone over, its inequalities cor±
settlement in full of the Pacific railroad
»
rected as fa r as may be and every class of and not to be easily set aside, and the debt by the present administration. That as “ merely guesses,” which may in
some cases approximate the truth, but
young
Emperor
soon
found
himself
a
property, so fa r as is possible, made to
feat was in truth a financial triumph
are unauthorized and untrustworthy,
bear its proportional burden. It is of prisoner and the report came out that he worthy full praise.
and notified an anxious country that il
was
dead.
The
foreign
powers
explodgreat importance that nothing be done at
10
can only get the real tiling in Census
ed
that
rumor,
however,
and
he
was
althe start to rouse suspicion or distrust.
In 1840. the log cabin and cider jug figures from the official bulletin of the
To place a man all his life closely identi- lowed to receive their representatives. were election emblems; in 1860,the wide
Census Bureau which will be issued
The secret societies of China are for
fied with great corporations in such a
awakes were out; now in 1900, we have from time to time as the red tape is unreform,'
in
favor
of
progress
and
on
the
position as to be able to direct and con
the promise of the Rough Riders hat as
trul the work of revision will be a capi- the side of the Emperor. The Empress the election emblem. All the caricatures wound. This is a bit of tom foolery
for which there is no more excuse than
tal mistake. It will be just as much a relies on the promise of Russia to main- add the glasses to Teddy’s costume.
mistake as would be the placing of the tain her, and encourages the Boxers to Roosevelt will make an effective figure there would be for keeping the result
of an important election from the peorevision in the hands of some “ walking attack foreigners on the ground that they iu the coming campaign.
ple until the official count was comwish
to
dismember
the
country.
The
delegate” or professional labor agitator
pleted. It is perfectly natural for the
condition
to
be
faced
is
the
traditional
Protest as he may, a man closely identifi
The estimated population of Greater residents of growing cities and towns to
hatred
of
the
Chinese
for
all
foreigners.
ed with big corporations, placed in that
The attitude taken by Japan and llus New York is 3,707,541. This puts lesser be interested in knowing the total enuposition will not be able to secure the
sia
will determine the magnitude of the Chicago so far in the rear that she will meration of their inhabitants, and the
confidence o f the people, and whatevei
conflict.
The later news recieved is of fairly turn green with chagrin and des- only reason the information is not given
is done under his direction or by those
pair of ever catching up by annexing all them the day the enumeration is coinappointed by him will be viewed with a serious nature. The departure of
of the adjoining prairie.
leted, is that the Superintendents of
troops
for
Manila
to
be
assigned
to
suspicion and distrust. The work of the
census districts, who have the informaGen.
Chaffee
to
command
at
Che
Foo.
legislature is practically done by the com
According to a statement by the W ar tion, have orders not to do so. What
mittees, and the m atter of tax revision puts this country into active participat
Department
the Government has spent harm could possibly be done by giving
ion
in
whatever
is
to
comewill be placed either in the hand of one
upwards
of
$15,000,000
for the one item out the totals as the enumeration of
of the regular committees, or what is
of
transportation
by
sea
of
men, animals each district is completed, accompanied
more probable, one specially created for
The dear old Boston Transcript is in
and
supplies
to
the
Philippine
Islands. by the statement that the figures are
this purpose. In any event the appoint dined to sarcasm. Here is what it says
subject to official revision.
merit of this committee will be in the of the swect-givl graudate—of course this
It is not often that a man is appointed
Domestic
postage
rates
for
letters
and
hands of the Speaker of the House,
implied critism does not apply to Maine
to
an office for which he has not applied
newspapers
now
apply
to
the
Phillipis then of the greatest im portance,if we jurisdiction. “ The time is rapidly apand
which he does not want, but Mr.
pines,
Hawaii,
and
Puerto
Rico—the
2
are to have a fair and just revision, pro proaching when lots of fluffy things in
tecting alike the rights of capital and white will be bidding goodby to teach- cent stamps will carry a letter across the John N. Oats, of San Francisco, was
labor, that we should have in the speak er and fellow-class-mates, to enter upon world as cheaply as two miles away. nominated by the President and coner’s chair a man who is not under heavy the serious duties of life. Then they The introduction of penny postage firmed by the Senate, to be Postmaster
Onr congratulations to Monmouth,
O u r S p r in g N to c k o f
obligations to either the one or the will lie in bed while mamma gets break should come soon, and will be possibe of Honolulu, not only witnout his desir- to-day. It is a notable occasion in the
ing the position, but when it was intend- history of this prosperous and pretty
when
the
present
flagrant
abuses
of
the
other.”
fast, lost in wonder over what they shall
ed to be given to his brother Mr. Joseph Kennebec town, and all Maine rejoices
second class rates are corrected.
do with the headful of knowledge that
M. Oats, who was form erly Postmaster with it in its good fortune. The dedithey are obliged to carry about with
There is considerable paper talk about General of Hawaii. The commission cation of Cumston hall, the gift of a
Comprises a G reat V ariety of the N ew est Styles and
loyal and honored son of the town,
It is surprising to learn the Oregon con them.” Young people are thoughtless of
OldiHome Week, some of which will will be canceled and a new one issued to means more than that the community
stitution contains a clause prohibiting the need to help the mother or father in
not materialize. Augusta, the capital the right Mr. Oats who will doubtless be will be supplied with a town hall, a M akes in the M arket.
non-resident negroes from coming into everyday matters. We recall the words
city has not lifted a finger toward the duly confirmed by the Senate at the next library and a reading room, and headand residing in the state, holding real es of a preacher to some young men that in
quarters for its municipal officers. It Nobby Suits, from Vicuna, Undressed or Fancy Worsteds and
celebration.
session of Congress.
tate, making contracts or maintaining stead of registering vows to great thing
means that the memory of a publicLabor has been given a new represen- spirited man will be perpetuated, and
Cheviots, Made with Single or Double or Fancy Vests—Verv
suits therein. It is quite as surprising to for the dear mother they should do the
We are glad to note the veteran Mc- tative on the Industrial Commission,Mr. that the lessons of his noble life will not
learn that a constitutional amendment simple things of every day helpfulness Fadden, of Lincoln County will be in the
Attractive.
Charles IL Li tollman, of New’ Jersey, be forgotten by the generations to come.
repealing this relic of barbarism failed
State Senate this winter. The questions who has been appointed to succeed Mr. Dr. Cumston has blessed his native town W e a r e A g e n t s f o r A . S h u m a n St C o ’s. C e l e 
to pass in the recent election. Oregoi
and honored himself in making the peoNew Sweden celebrated Monday the coming up will receive valuable help M. B. Ratchford, resigned. Mr. Litch- ple of Monmouth this splendid gift.
brated C lothing, and L a m s o n and
was admitted in 1859. That fact helps
thirtieth anniversary of its settlement from him.
man has been prominent in labor orgaiza- We hope that this instance and the one
to explain the origin of the obnoxious Minister Tnomas builded better than
■Hubbard H a t s .
tions for twenty five years, having ser- of a similar nature in Hallowell, last
provision, but not its continuance. It is he knew when he led the pioneer fami
In Kennebec County convention one
year,
may
be
followed
by
many
others
clearly contrary to the supreme law of lies into the Aroostook wilderness near of the speakers said the sheriff had ved as Gen. Secretary of the Knights of iu Maine. Perhaps as Old Home Week
the land. The national constitution pro ly a generation ago. He laid the found made an excellent oflical “ aside from the Labor, from 1878, to 1881, and from brings back the wanderers whom fortation for the most prosperous and prom
1886 to 1888.
une has signally favored, they will avail
vides that all persons born or naturalized
ising colonization enterprise in New one m atter of the enforcement of the
According to Judge M. T. Hitchcock, themselves of the opportunity presented
in the United States are citizens thereof England in later times. W here the first prohibitory law .” That is so everyin so many deserving communities of
and of the State wherein they reside fifty families from Sweden made thei where in Maine at least. W hat a pity of Seattle, Washington, the crops of our State and follow the example of
THE CLOTHIERS and HATTERS,
that the citizens of each State shall be clearing and built their log huts are now that we cannot be honest w ith the law. that state arc a determining political fac- Dr. Cumston.— Kennebec Journal.
tor. He said:“ The outcome of the
broad
and
fertile
acres,
neat
and
com
entitled to the privileges and immunities
wheat crop and the hop crop has no litmodious farm buildings, stores, school
^
^
AUGUSTA, MAINE.
Those few who have looked upon the UNDER CONY HOUSE,
In the four years of President Harri tle influence upon the rural vote. The
o f citizens in the several States; that no houses and churches. Nowhere in rural
State shall make or enforce any law Maine is there a more thriving commit son's adm initration, under protection,the outlook for the wheat crop is good. On countenance of the Chinese Empress
abridging the privileges or immunities of nity. With the natural increase and customs receipts of the United States a- the other hand, hops are bringing only Dowager describe her as a tall, erect, fine
four and om -half cents a pound and it
citizens of the United States; and that with additions from the old country rnounted to $829,998,771. In the four costs five cents to raise them. Some looking women of distinguished and imit has already overflowed its original years of the democratic administration
no State shall deny to any person within bounds and been the means of starting
months ago the farmers could have made perious bearing, with pronounced Taratr
T h is cut represents one of the Factory
its limits the equal protection of the laws. other settlements of the same kind ending in 1897, our customs receipts a- contracts to sell their crops at fourteen features the eye of an eagle, and the
made couches. W e do not carry them .
cents
a
pound
but
refused
because
they
voice of determined authority and abThis is just what the Oregon law, on its Hardy and frugal and possessing other mounted to only $620,553,077. The disgoing to receive solute command. She has, of course, the
thought
they
were
good
qualities,
the
Swedes
make
a
valu
trust
and
uncertainty
relating
to
tariff
face seeks to do. Its retention on the
more.”
natural, undeformed feet of T artar
state books is a disgrace to the Re- able addition to our population and add rates made the difference, rather than
much to the wealth of the commuuit
A Funny Plank.
women, and is credited with great actviwant
of
confidence
in
Cleveland’s
ability.
publican men in control of affairs.
by helping to develop its natural re
and warrant them to hold up under any
ity, a fondness for archery and riding
sources. —Portland Advertiser.
We favor fidelity to the cause of tem- and walking, and with a passion for
and all circum stances.
Hon. Amos L. Allen’s renomination to
Congress in the first district is most com- perance, ami such action as shall keep games of chance and theatrical represenonr state in the lead in this question. tations.
The latest Maine club to be organized mendable. Mr. Allen is one of the best
This is the temperance plank in the
in a distant state has an object which informed men in the house—safe conall its brances at reasonable rates.
Republican
platform presented at Bandiffers from those commonly behind servative and industrious. The interests
The negro was less evident at PhiladelThere is nothing more these organizations. This is the “ Pine of his district will be fully protected. gor. To make Maine the laughing stock phia than at any recent Republican conof semperauee people of the nation, it is vention—and there are indications too,
pleasing to look upon than a Tree State” Club of Buffalo, N.YL, just
The llepublidans, iu the State Conven- only necessary to condein the present that his welcome was less cordial. The
organized in that city, the object of
hearty , ruddy face, gained by
which is to develop an interest in the tion, nominated John F. Hill,of Vickery dishonest enrorcement of the law.
black man has a right to more than has
honest toil. They are the approaching Pan-American exposition & Hill, Augusta, without one word disbeen accorded him.
Deafness Cannot be Cured
saving o f the nation, these to be held there in 1903, and to secure an sent. Herbert M. Heath presented his
NEW
toilers o f both sexes, strug- appropriation for a Maine State exhibit name in eloquent endorsement, Senators by local application as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only
Fyre and Hale, Congressmen Littlefield one way to cure deafness, and that is by congling for daily bread.
at that great fair.
W M. TREGEMBO, Prop.
and Allen stood as sponsors. So the stitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by
‘Pure blood makes them able to keep up
inflamed condition of the mucous lining
the daily round of duty at home, shop or
affair must have been hearty. A man an the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is
The London Standard relates that as with disposition to look beneath the sur- of
ROOMS.
store. I f the blood has a taint or iminflamed you have a rumbling sound or impurity, or a run down feeling comes on, a gentleman was having his luncheon in
perfect
hearing,
and
when
it
is
entirely
Ladies af Hallowell and vicinity are
the one remedy is Hood's Sarsaparilla, the coffee room of a small hotel he was face would question the necessity of any closed Deafness is the result, and unless the
such unanimous section.
inflammation can be taken out and this tube
respectfully
invited to call at my DressAmerica's Greatest Medicine for the blood.
P M IN T G R ,
restored to its normal condition, hearing
Poor Blood — 44€My blood w a s so much annoyed by another visitor, who
making
rooms,
over Post-Office block.
The New Yrork Hearld makes a sugges- will be destroyed forever; nine cases out of
poor that in hottest weather I felt cold. during the whole meal stood with his
We guarantee latest styles, best fitting
ten are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing
tion
in
line
with
some
of
the
caricatures
Hood4s Sarsaparilla made me warm. It is back to the fire warming himself and
but an inflamed condition of the mucous
dresses and neat finish.
the right thing in the right place." Hattie watching him partake of his repast. presented—that President McKinley surfaces.
All Kinds of Cemetery Work.
J. Taylor, Woodstown, N. J.
We
will
give
One
Hundred
Dollars
for
any
Save your car fares and call on
A t length, unable to endure it any should resign his nomination in favor of case of Deafness, caused by catarrh, that Sleigh and Carriage Painting
Designs and Estimates on Monulonger, he rang the bell and said; — Roosevelt, and that Byran should give cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
T erm s R easonable.
free.
ments and Buildings.
“ Waiter, kindly turn that man round way to Cleveland. The tickets would Send for circulars,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
be
strengthened,
but
the
proposition
is
I think he must be done on that side.”
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
W a t e r St ., near W inthrop, Hallowell.
Over P . O. H ALLOW ELL, ME.
S H O P above N ew K. of P. Hall.
Hood'» Rills cure liver ills ; the non-irritating and
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
as funny as some of the caricatures.
The hint was taken.
only cathartic to take with tjppd’s Sarsaparilla.

^ a k e n H b v a n ta g e

Going out ofthe Ready-Made Clothing Business” Sale?

C H A S. H. N A SO N ,

.1 & 2 A llen’s Building,

s

A ugusta, Me.

flfoen's anb

C lothing,

Children’s Clohing of all Kinds a Specialty.

E. E. DAVIS & CO.,

“ F a c to r y M ad e.”

We make our own Couches

44H onest Labor Bears
a Lovely Face."

U p h o ls te rin g

SO U H B .

Furniture, Couches, Chairs, Tables,

G. 0. TURNER,

Hallowell Marble Works,

Dress= fla k in g

S ig n and © m e n t a l

Mrs. Florence Getchell,

Monuments and
Headstones.
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We are glad to kuow that Mr. T. S. BurnELECTRIC PARK.
D o you want to save m oney on
ham, who nas been housed with sickness, is
H
e l d
U p
!
able
to
be
about
his
grounds
again.
Here’s
The attendance at the Loudon Hill Band
R e v . J o h n C. H a i .l , who preached at the
concert last summer gave Supt. Taylor eviOld South Sunday Iasi is a graduate of Bow- rapid recovery to you.
Hallowell sends to Bowdoin the coming dence enough that the people desired a
doin—and a member of the D. K. E. fraterA t corner ot W ater and Central Sts., Saturday, June 30th,
nity. He passed this week with friends in year a contingent of young collegians: Ray breathing place for enjoying concerts of that
Inquire about the
kind,
and
plans
have
been
inaugurated
to
Rockland, and at the Commencement exer- McCutclieon takes his finals to-day: Emery
a w ell-diessed man w eighing 210 lbs., was looking for a pair of
Beane and Jamie Marston preliminaries. build a small park on the line, just south of
cises at Brunswick.
strong
and serviceable
Charlie Clary decided to enter Dartmouth, the residence of Capt. Abraham Rich, in
M e s s r s . H o w a r d A n d r e w s and D r . J.D.
Farmingdale, with the intention of holding
and will take his examinations in the fall.
N u t t i n g , Jr.,were at Brunswick during the
Miss M a u d M e r r i l l , Boston, who has band concerts there during the summer,
Commencement
festivities.
M ade from pure
been the guest of her father, Mr. II. C. which cannot fail to afford much pleasure to They are Mutual and Solid and return a
M iss E m m a L i n c o l n , and not her sister Merrill, returned to the city Thursday.
the patrons from the three cities. The site
cream of tartar.
Dividend to every Policy Holder,
H e fo u n d , t l i e m
2
Miss Annie, was the guest of Miss Gilman
of the park is a ravine on the west side of
Hat Bleach, sold by Lunt & Brann, will the road and it will be made as attractive as Also the
over the Sabbath. She will pass the sumW e carry an extra large stock and offer them at reasonable
repay its cost in a single usage. Ask the possible. A pond of water is to be created,
Safeguards the food mer with friends iu Skowhegan.
firm about it, and look at their Belt Buckles a band stand built, and seats installed along
prices.
T h e variety is better than ever.
M r . J o s e p h I). P e a r s o n and wife, of and other uovelties.
against alum.
both
banks
in
sufficient
numbers
to
accomBoston, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
The Hub Shoe Store, Gardiner, has in stock
o f B o s to n , $ 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
Pearson, Pleasant street, from Thursday of some “ Real Fighting Bargains.” In tennis modate 500 people, and the park will be illuAlum baking powder^ are the greatest
minated
with
arc
lights.
A sse ts.
last week over the Sabbath. Mr. Pearson, shoes, they sell high and low cut Men’s Tenmenacers to health of the present day.
The management ought not to stop with
who is a graduate of the Classical Academy, nis shoes as low as 65 cents. A dark canvas
arrangement of a few seats for band con___________ROYAL BAKING POWDER C O ., NEW YORK.__________
holds an excellent position in Boston.
H . P e r r y , A g t., TAILORS, C L O T H IE R S AND F U R N IS H E R S .
Tennis, with leather soles, at 73 cents, is es- certs. The chief charm of Merrymeeting
M r . and M r s . F r a n k A v e r y , of Lewis- pecially seasonable.
Park is the neat little open-air theatre where
O PP. p. O ; H A L L O W E L L , M E.
ton were in Hallowell last week attending
Commencing August l,St.Matthews church small companies entertain patrons. The A t H allow ell N ational Bank.
,- S o c a I 'U T o fe s u
the Graduation exercises. Miss Clara Good- will hold regular morning services at 10.30, same project could be carried out here with April 28-3m-I p.
win returned to Lewiston with them to at- with Sunday School immediately after. Mr. little expense. Superintendent Taylor has
r Titcomb Block is in the hands of the car- tend the Bates Commencement exercises.
Livingston will give up his Richmond Mis- the matter in charge, and the work will be
penters and painters, and will show a radi- M r s . J. E. Co c h r a n e , of Springvale, sion work. The date of the new order of pushed to completion as soon as possible.
F O R S A L E .
cal improvement when the work is com- was the guest of Hallowell friends over the service is determined by the new arrangement
One
of the Finest Residences in
pleted,
Sabbath. Mrs. Cochrane had attended the of missions under Bishop Codman.
Hallowell,
JONES-CAMPBELL.
Mr. Stephen Hegsrty has his improvements Commencement exercises of Coburn Insti- The Hallowell School Board will meet with
on the Dole house, upper Water sweet, wel] tute from which her daughter, Jennie, has a number of candidates for the High School
Situated at corner of Winthrop and Mid
Tuesday next. The men to come have all
in hand. A new ell has been added, a new just graduated.
A wedding in which many Hallowell die Sts., built most thoroughly 18 years ago
expressly for the owner, and is now in exhad liberal experience.
friends were interested took place at St, cellent
roof given the main house, and other imrepair. Is equipped with all modern
M r s . D a v i d . G, S t e v e s was in Lewisprovements. Extensive grading lias been ton this w eek, attending Commencement
Matthews
Tuesday
morning.
The
contractimprovements, gas, water, elegant bath room
The Universalist church discontinues its
done about the place.
preaching service for the season. The peo- ing parties were Mr. Chas. H. Jones, of and hot water system. The cellar includes
exercises.
the buildings. The stable will accomple prefer a morning service, for which Mr. Gardiner, and Miss Florence A. Campbell, all
Mr. Fred Emery Beane has been at Barre,
modate 4 horses, and has plenty of carriage
Ch a r l i e B. P a i n e , of the Hallowell Nickerson cannot arrange.
of
Hallowell.
The
impressive
wedding
serroom.
Will be sold on most reasonable
Vt., the latter part of the week, called there Granite Works, was a passenger on Monday’s
vice of the church was conducted by Rev. terms at % the cost.
•Miss
S.
Louise
Gilman,
who
has
been
in
by legal business.
steamer into Boston.
continued service at the Quarries for 23 years W. F. Livingston. The little church was
In deference to the Glorious Fourth and
FARMS FOR SALE.
Ch a s . E. H. B e a n e , who graduates from will abandon her school work this year, but beautiful with dasies, ferns and syringa
the good fishing at Lake Cobbosseecontee,
blossoms—the decoration being the work of
Will also sell the well-known Pine Grove
Bowdoin
this
week,
will
take
up
the
study
retains
her
home
in
Hallowell.
Miss
Gilman
the shaving parlors of Hallowell will all be
Farm and the Pleasant Talley Farm. The
of medicine. He has maintained excellent has been in faithful service for over a half the friends of the bride.
closed July 4tli all day.
property can be bought very low—and on
Both groom and bride are well and favor- your
standing in his course, giving considerable century. Her good work is shown iu the
own time.
The cold of May must have had a blight- attention to college athletics.
ably known here. The many beautiful pres- The farms aggregate some 550 acres of
warm
testimonials
given
by
many
of
her
oldAre the most perfecs fitting, the easiest on the
ing effect upon the caterpillars, for trees
ents received show the esteem in which they land—including 80 acres in Farmingdale
feet, the most artistic, the handsomest, and
P r e s . J. B. D r a k e , of the Kennebec time pupils.
which were in ordinary foliage last year are
are held by many friends. The ushers at the on Litchfield Road, 3 miles from Hallowell
tliu best values ever known in footweai.
Wednesday was the warmest day of the wedding ceremony were Otto Anderson, —bordering on a beautiful sheet of water.
now luxuriant in bright-green leaves. It is Steamboat Co., was in town Monday. He
There are all styles for all uses, indoors or
This
land
can
be
bought
for
less
than
the
finds
matters
O.
K.
in
and
about
the
steamseason,
with
the
thermometer
registering
96
a general opinion that May brought us one
Chas. E. Brann, Win. Henderson of this worth of the house lots on the shore of this
out; dress, walking, wheeling, golfing,
degrees. The drouth of a few weeks, which city, and F. W. Miller of Augusta. Mrs. pond.
boat station. They are always so.
blessing at least.
'There is a good road from the highhouse wear.
had
grown
annoying,
was
relieved
by
a
way to the Pond. Will sell one or both farms.
Miss Harriet Davis, who has been in charge
D. K. Jewell presided at the organ.
The thermometer climbed to 96 on Water
heavy shower in the evening.
Pine Grove Farm is one of the finest in
Mr. and Mrs. Jones left on the noon ex- Kennebec
street Wednesday afternoon. The record of the Lakeman Grammar for the past year,
County and needs no extended
The
new
derricks
erected
by
C,
E.
Tayntor
goes
to
the
Farmington
Normal
School
to
press
for
Boston,
where
they
will
pass
the
description.
in a partly shaded spot at Johnson Bros,
&
Co.
contain
several
most
valuable
items.
complete
her
course
there.
For
particulars
call on or address,
week, after which they will return to Gardifactory was 92.
$3.00.
They are placed on substantial masonry, and ner, where they will make their home, cor- SAMUEL CURRIER, Hallowell, Me.
W a l t e r H a l l o w e l l H i l d r e t h , a son
Howr chatty and truly homelike some of
equipped with steel fittings. The main ner of Washington and Maple streets. A
This advt. will appear 3 weeks only, but
the K. J. items are getting to he since Mr. of Mr. A. G. Hildreth, Worcester, Mass., a stick works on a pivot, making a complete large party of friends were at the train to see
Queen
the property will be on sale until disposed
pupil
of
Mr.
Geo.
N.
Morse,
was
one
of
the
Fuller’s departure. One can find a great
circle,
if
necessary.
of.
them
depart,
and
the
usual
good
luck
was
deal of amusement in local notes—particu- performers at a Concert Recital held in
At the Sunday evening meeting of the wished them, with a perfect shower of flowWorcester Theatre Tuesday evening, June
Quality
larly in the Personals.
Notice of Foreclosure.
21. The concert program was one of high Christian Endeavor Society of the Old South ers, rice and old shoes.
church, the following officers were elected
Bass and pickerel fishing are unusually merit.
W h e r e a s , John Fletcher of Rome in the
Oxfords,
for the eusuing term: President Miss Abbie
good at Lake Cobbosseecontee. Guide
M r s . E u g e n e G i l m a n was a passenger
M. S. Campbell, treasurer of the Insane County of Kennebec and State of Maine, by
John Merrill, who knows the ground pretty on Wednesday’s Boston steamer. Her little Eveleth; Vice Pres., Miss Daisy Skillin;
his Mortgage Deed dated the Twenty-first
well, will guarantee a fairly good fisherman, daughter, Lura, studying at the Perkins’ Kec. Sec., Miss Lizzie Masters; Cor. Sec., Hospital at Augusta, has' recently pur- day of July, 1883, recorded in the Registry
$2 .50 .
chased
from
Hood
Farm,
Lowell,
Mass.,
a
of Deeds for said Kennebec County in Book
Ralph Davenport; Treasurer, Nellie Fletcha string of 40 fish as a day’s work.
Institute, will return with her.
fine Berkshire boar which will be added to 342. Page 470, conveyed to Isaac Fletcher of
er; Pianist, Florence Wingate.
Our Hallowell agent of the Boston steam- M r . and M r s . F r e d E. B e a n e attended
the herd at the Hospital farm. The animal Lawrence, Massachusetts, a certain piece or
At
the
regular
meeting
of
Granite
Lodge
parcel of land situate in said Rome, bounded
ers, Mr. C. A. Cole, wears a handsome new the Commencement exercises in Brunswick
is by Highclerc King of Hood Farm and his and described as follows, viz: —
No.
50,
K.
of
P.,
held
Tuesday
evening,
offiregulation uniform cap. The company has this week.
dam is Stratton Lizzie X. of Hood Farm.
Beginning on the south side of the road
cers were elected for six months as follows:
also given him a new station flag, and newly
leading from Rome Town House to SmithM
r . G e o . W. N e w m a n , of Bath, a vete- Pearl E. Fuller, C. C .; James E. Lunt, Y. A boar and several sows frcjn Hood Farm field at the center of the little brook west of
lettered the front of his freight house.
ran printer, at one time in charge of one of C.; Albert Grinnell, K. of R. and S.; Frank had been previously bought for the Hos- David Watson's house; thence South thirEverything seems coming.
the Hallowell papers, was in the city Monday. Kittredge, prelate; Chas. E. Brann, M. of pital, and this last purchase is a compli- teen degrees, East about eight-six rods to an A L arge and N ew Stock
ash tree; thence South twenty-seven degrees
Contractor Bradstreet will need to weight The Journal sppaks of him as postmaster E .; James F. Stevens, M. of E .; Samuel ment to the superior quality of this blood.
East about twenty-seven rods to land of Richhis horse dow n with a stone post fast to the in Hallowell under Buchanan.
Perkins, M. A. Howard E. Andrews, I. G.;
ard Turner; Thence south twenty-five deground. Monday forenoon the steed made
grees
west on said Turner’s line about twelve
The alleged murder of a Togus veteran
Prof. Ch. F. Warner, of the Springfield, Frank Winslow, O. G.; Peter Malles, M. of
a quick trip through Water street. The
rods to the north line of the Blunt lot, so- All T A P E S T R Y V E L V E T and B R U S S E L S , C ut and M ade
W.
in
the
outskirts
of
the
Home
recalls
the
fact
called; thence South eighty-five degrees East
galvanized iron chimney in transit probably Mass., School of Mechanic Arts, was at
Life at Squirrel Island is assuming its that some of the lowest creatures in the on said north line about seventeen rods to the
Norfolk, Va., during the sun’s eclipse, and
frightened him.
to O rder. A Com plete line of Sam ples to select from.
obtained some excellent photographs of the usual summer aspect where the cottages are scale are along the beautiful Kennebec en- east side of [the bog; thence South-easterly
on
the
east
side
of
said
bog
to
the
shore
of
gaged
in
robbing
and
plundering
the
men
Three of our boys, Rob Payson, Afton phenemenon.
fast filling up. Hallowell is represented by
Great Pond, so-called; Thence Southerly by Ask to Look a t
Flagg and Elmer Strickland, made the trip
ex-Mayor Leigh, wife, and grandson Leigh who defended the country in its time of the shore of said pond to the north line of
to Boothbay Monday in the cat-boat “ Un- F r e d C. Ma r s t o n , who has held valuable Dinsmore, Capt. Geo. S. Fuller and wife, peril. The Home authorities are to restrict the lot now occupied by Henry Hammond;
dine.” At least they started Monday morn- clerical postions here the past eight years, Miss Mary Wingate, and Miss Gracie Leigh. the privileges of its inmates for their pro- Thence Westerly about one hundred and sixing, with purpose of cruising down to Ocean commences this wTeek a course of study at Mr. Frank Wingate,was at the Islands Tues- tection. Why shouldn’t the state authori- ty-four rods to the old town road; Thence
Northerly on said road to the first mentioned
ties exterminate for all time the work of the bounds containing ninety acres, more or less.
Point, where Afton Flagg will remain for Easlman College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., to day and Wednesday.
fit himself for a first-class position. He has
human
devils
who
prowl
about
the
Home.
the summer.
A n d W h e r e a s , The said Isaac Fletcher
Flour has advanced in price owing to the
also under consideration a year’s study at
has since deceased, and Isaac D. Fletcher
discovery
that
there
is
a
shortage
in
the
lead,
Mr. Chas. H. Richards, of the Journal one of the Universities, or equivalent trainhas been duly appointed Administrator of
book-room, doesn’t go fishing often, but ing of a more practical nature. Fred wTas ing wheat sections. One of our dealers who
Mr. Chas. C. Chase, who has been playing hisA nEstate.
d W h e r e a s , The said Isaac D. Fletcher
when he does he catches something. One in Bath Monday, and Tuesday enjoyed the carries a large stock will sell Flour at less the organ at the South Cong’l church, Auby his Deed of Assignment dated the Sevday’s fishing last week netted him 35 hand- attractions of the Hub with the Hallowell than quoted for car load quantities at this
gusta, the past two months, has been elected enth day of May, 1900, recorded in said
time.
some pickerel at Mt. Vernon.
organist and choir director of Trinity Registry of Deeds for Kennebec County
boys sojourning there.
Four Republicans attended the State Con- church, Lewiston, at a liberal salary, and Book 433, Page 426, for a valuable considMrs. L. II. Clark, of Mechanic Falls, has
paid by Emma Worster of said
vention in Bangor Wednesday: Mayor Ben will commence his duties September 16th. eration
recently finished work upon a large oil porRome, assigned to said Emma Worster the
Tenney,
Geo.
A.*
Safford,
Joseph
I*.
Hunt
said
mortgage
deed together with the note
trait of Rev. Dr. Ricker, secretary of the
For the summer he will be at Kennebunkand Harry H. Stinson.
State Baptist Association, for Mrs. Ricker
port with his father and mother. We con- thereby secured.
A n d W h e r e a s , The condition of said
The Methodist Sunday School party Thurs- gratulate him on his appointment.
to present to Colby College at the present
mortgage has been broken, now therefore
day morning numbered 51. This visit to the
commencement.
by reason of the breach of the condition
thereof, I, the said Emma Worster, claim
Camp Ground last year called out 66 excurThe Chelsea river bank has given us two
sionists. Thursday promised to be an un- At the County Convention of Christian the foreclosure of said mortgage.
W h en N e x t Y ou Buy a C O R S E T ,
large brush fires the past ten days. Friday
Endeavorers, held at Winthrop Centre Fri- Dated the 26th day of June, 1900.
comfortably warm day.
Emma Wo r s t e r ,
of last week, the bluff directly opposite the
T ry it.
day of last week, the following officers were
By Lendall Titcomb her Attorney.
The Industrial School Trustees have in elected: President, Rev. A. T. Ringold,
city was the location; and Monday last the
hand quite extensive grading operations Gardiner; Yice Presidents, Neil E. Newman
woods along the shore above “Pig Cove.”
about the Flagg-Dummer and Baker Halls. Augusta, E. A. Bailey, East Winthrop, Miss
It’s a dry time for brush fires.
Considerable terrace work is to be done— Alice Osborne, Waterville, J. Albert Jones,
Lawn parties arelin order. The H. H. S.
with new driveways. About the first build- Yassalboro. Corresponding Secretary, MilAssociation held a very pleasant gathering
ing, particularly on the west side, a large dred Wadsworth. Gardiner; Recording SecAT
with the Misses Bradstreet, Farmingdale,
amount of earth will be removed. The retary, Mrs. A. Farnham, Augusta; TreasThursday evening, and the same night the
contract calls for $300 outlay—divided urer, Geo. F. Morse, Hallowell.
ladies of St. Matthews were entertaining.
is Close a t Hand.
equally between the two buildings. Mr. Ch.
The Woman’s Guild of the Old South plan
Was one of the best known and
A.
Ogden
has
charge
of
the
work.
a similar evening.
most valued contributors to London
Letter to Jas. H. Leigh,
W atch this space for
“ Punch ” in its early days.
Children’s Day exercises wTere observed
Found,—
Hallowell, Me.
His wit flavored the paper and
Sunday last at both the Methodist and Bapadded much to what was already
tist churches. The concert programs were
A Lead that is pure just as the guarantee
good.
given in the evening. At the M. E. church,
Dear Sir: A banker’s business is to know
says. The first lead that was established in
Lemon to-day is good in various the United States, dates back to 1762 and pretty much everything. Here’s a part of it,
11 candidates for church membership were
worth anyone’s knowing.
kinds of punch, and many people has enjoyed the confidence and good-will of well
given the ordinance of Baptism.
Devoe lead and zinc is the paint that lasts
its many users from its first appearance to
think
a
bit
of
lemon
is
a
good
Rev. John C. Hall, who occupied the South
date. It is fine, white, and durable, and C. twice as long as lead and oil. Our agents
addition to a cup of tea.
L. Spaulding or F. H. Beale & Co., of Au- sell it under this guarantee:
Congregational pulpit last Sunday will preach
“If you have any fault to find with this
It takes more than the flavor of gusta will sell it to you, at no more cost
to-morrow both morning and evening. His
paint, either now in putting it on, or herethan you are now paying.
lemon
alone,
however,
to
insure
a
after in the wear, tell your dealer about it.
sermon of Sunday morning last was especial“We authorize him to do what is right at
ly interesting. A cordial invitation is ex- choice cup of tea.
our expense.”
LOUDON HILL NOTES.
You m ust first buy a tea that is
tended to all. The three following Sabbaths
Two Boxes 2 5 Cents.
If you get your house painted with it, and
right, such tea, for instance, as
Rev. Chas. A. Wight, of Platteville, Wis.,
it wears no better than most lead and oil,
Mrs.
H
arry
Hamilton
and
children
reChase & Sanborn sell.
H3T The regular price of this Soap is
will occupy the pulpit.
turned to her home in Haverhill, Mass., you'will have good cause of complaint; and
we must pay damages.
T heir package teas are undoubtCall and see us.
25c a Box.
Willard O. Howe was at home from Port- edly the best that money can buy, Monday. She was accompanied by her
This is the paint that looks as good, and
sister
Mrs.
J
.
F
.
Stearns.
wears twice as long as lead and oil.
land over Sunday. He finds his father
put up as they are in pound and
1
Yours truly,
much wasted by his long sickness, but pa- half-pound air-tight leaded forms.
The Lawn party at the Misess BradF. W. D e v o e & Co.
street Thursday evening was largely attient and hopeful. Willard is keeping up
This prevents any loss of strength; tended.
his studies in electrical matters.
G A R D IN ER , ME.
and secures to the consumer their
Administrator’s Notice.
Quite a number of Loudon Hill peoN o tic e !
The W. C. T. II. will hold a Mother’s original freshness and quality.
Executor’s Notice.
O P E N E V E RY E V EN IN G .
ple attended the Band Concert at Togus
Meeting at the Baptist vestry Thursday
Their leading kinds are Kohinoor, Sunday.
The subscriber hereby give* notice that he
evening, July 5, at 7.30o’clock. Instructive
an English breakfast tea, the Orloff,
IC E CREAM AND CA KE,
has been duly appointed Administrator with
HALLOW ELL W EATHER.
talks and papers will be presented. All who
a Formosa Oolong, and the Orange
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
the will annexed on the estate of Margaret
What Everybody Says
are always on hand at
are interested in the care and training of
has been duly appointed Executor of the
Pekoe, noted for its delightful flavor.
Temperature taken at 5 A. M. and 7 P. M.
McBain,
late
of
Hallowell
is
the
County
of
About
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
is
that
it
of Ann Elizabeth Norcross late of
children are earnestly requestsd to be pres7 P.M H. A. W ood’s Ic e C re am P a r lo r will
5 A. M.
Wind
They are all equally good, howpurifies their blood, gives them an Kennebec, deceased, and given bonds as the June
Hallowell, in the County of Kennebec, deent.
75
a
Cloudy
50
a
NE
20
142
Water
St.,
Hallowell,
Me.
ever, and each the best of their
ceased,
and given bonds as the law directs.
law
directs.
All
persons
having
demands
appetite and makes them feel strong.
7 a
Fair
63 a
s sw
kind.
Three of our High School boys, Ray McThese three go together: Pure blood, against the estate of said deceased are desired 21
All are cordially invited. You will surely All persons having demands against the
62 a receive a Large Dish of Strawberry, Vanilla estate of said deceased are desired to present
NE
Showers 62 a
Sold only in pound and half-pound
appetite, strength. If you w ant to to present the same for settlement and all 22
Cuteheon, Emery Beane and James Marston
the same for settlement, and all indebted
64
a or Banana Ice Cream. Full weight and thereto
Clear
49
a
W
NW
feel
well
take
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla,
the
23
take their preliminary examinations at
air-tight packages.
indebted thereto are requested to make payare requested to make payment
76 a your right change back.
One True Blood Purifier.
56 a
SW W Showers
24
Brunswick to day. Charlie Clary, who has
immediately.
ment immediately.
One pound makes over 200 cups.
69 a
E. C. STEVENS.
66 a
SW W Fair
been taking post-graduate studies, decides
WILLIAM McBAIN, JR. 25
Hood’s Pills are the only pills to
H
A .-W o o d
June 11, 1900.
52 a
77
a
26
SW w Fair
June 25, 1900.
to enter Dartmouth.
be taken w ith Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
PERSONAL NOTES.

R o Va
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INSURANCE?

.

Baking Powder

QUINCY, TRADERS and
MECHANICS.

S u sp e n d e rs !

Boston Insurance Co.,

H N D R E W B B R O TH E R S ,

B e lt B u c k e s , S h ir t W a is t S e t s 3^P ulley B elt Sets and Bings, and best of all

H

A

T f ^

B D B A C H .

LUNT & BRANN, Hallowell.

Q U E E N Q U A L IT Y B H U E B

Pnce Queen Quality

HASKELL BROTHERS,

182 Water St„ -

- Augusta, Me.

arpets and S tra w flattin g s,

20th CENTURY SUIT.

The CRESGO GORSET
C a n n o t B re a k
a t th e
W a is t B a n d .

MARK LEMON

A BARGAIN!
Beane’s cast) Drug store.

J A M E S H. L E IG H & CO.

THE CANNING SEASON

1,200 BOXES
FINE TOILET SOAP Bargains in all kinds of GLASS CANS
Only |0c a Box.

All kinds of Choice PICNIC GOODS.

Beane’s Cash Drug Store,

Chase &Sanborn’s Teas.

CORNER GROCERY COMPANY,

H A LLO W ELL R E G IS T E R — SATURDAY, J U N E 30, 1900.
A G IF T E D WOMAN.
■he H a n B een A p p o in te d H iato ria n o f
F r e n c h K x p lo r e r s In A m e r ic a .

Mrs. Ida Preston Gibson of Chicago
has received the appointment of historian of the French explorers in America. The office was bestowed upon Mrs.
Gibson by the educational department
«f the Paris exposition. The writing
allotted to this Chicago woman was
bound and forwarded to Paris iu time
for the opening of the fair. Mrs. Gibson is one of the most brilliant women
in Chicago. For years she has been
noted in intellectual circles for her wit
and charming literary style. She was
among the first women lecturers of
Chicago, having given a profound
course in German literature over 20
years ago. This course was afterw ard
repeated in Springfield, and it was a ttended there as here by men of culture
as well as women. Mrs. Gibson has
been active in the work of the Daughters of the Revolution since the formation of the society and has also contrib-

FAVORITE POEMS.
A Town Garden.
Back from the busy noises of the street
There lies a garden, sheltered, cool and
sweet,
With saplings and a stream one side is
bounded
And with an old red wall the whole surrounded.
A little doorway in the wall, and then
You find this garden, not remote from men,
But just so far that when your work is over
A resting place you quickly may discover.
Here as your footsteps linger at their ease,
The breath of blossoms meets you on the
breeze,
For sunshine here and cool refreshing showers
Alternate draw their fragrance from the
flowers.
This garden is beloved by many a bird,
Whose pleasant music all day long is heard.
The redbreast and the wren of little inches,
The dusky sparrow and the colored finches.
The tapping nuthatch who has made his
realm
The creviced branches of an old wych elm,
And fills the garden with his cheerful whistle:
The rival pipe of blackbird and of missel.
And then, as night draws slowly on, the hush
All suddenly is broken by a thrush,
His pent-up song in liquid cadence falling,
And ‘‘Pretty bird, sweet, pretty, pretty,”
calling.
While drowsy caws from nests upon the
lime
Join in the quiet influence of the time—
Here then your heart may ease you of a burden,
When God made man He also made a garden.
Timothy Brown.

MRS. ID A PRESTON GIBSON.

uted time and energy to furthering the
movement to place a monument over
the remains of Martha Washington.
Ten years of travel and study abroad
have made Mrs. Gibsou familiar with
German, French and Italian, all of
which she speaks with great fluency.
During her stay in Europe her associa
tions were with the best society of diplomatic and court circles. This environment was improved to the utmost,
and Mrs. Gibson’s rare memory has
kept for her and her friends incidents
of life and manners iu the most exclu
sive sets of Europe that have never
crept into print. Mrs. Gibson’s knowledge of the languages has made her
sought for as a translator of foreign
books. Besides translating for others
she has also put a group of German
and Italian fairy stories into English
for the benefit of her children. The ver
satility of mind which made the acquisition of languages an easy achievement has enabled Mrs. Gibson to write
a large number of dainty verses, which
are soon to appear in book form. It is
a singular fact that, while the writer
is distinctly feminine in appearance
and manner, these verses are written
entirely from a man’s standpoint.—Chicago Times-Herald.
A ftern oon Tea.

A pretty decoration for a table from
which the tea and chocolate are served
at an afternoon reception is to have on
all four corners large bows of white
satin and white silvered gauze ribbons.
The bows stand up, the ribbons being
about four inches wide.
The ends of the ribbons run from corner to corner, crossing in the center.
Where they cross is placed a large silver cut glass vase filled with white
flowers and greenery, carnations and
maidenhair, bride roses and asparagus
vine, etc.
Vases may also be placed at the corner inside of the bows on the ribbon,
and on each end are the silver urns for
the tea and chocolate, the cream pitcher, the sugar bowl and cups. Marron
glace, small cakes, fruit, glace, etc., are
placed in silver dishes here and there.
The cakes should be frosted in white
or green, this decoration and edibles
being green, white and silver. Lettuce
and pate de foie gras sandwiches if
sandwiches are served carry out the
color scheme.
From

The Jolly Girl
Often changes to the jaded wom an. WI
c.'u ’t see w liat’s com e over Mary ; she
used to be such a jo lly g irl,” was the
remark of a youn g wom an visitin g a
married sch oolm ate. Marriage
changes a w om an. T he drains
and pains w hich
are so often the
s e q u e x i c e of
marriage
rob
her o f all vitality .
G ive her
back her former
strength
and
s h e ’ l l be as
''jo lly ” a w ife
as she was a
maid.
D octor
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
giv es back th e
lost strength by
re - e sta b lish in g
th e h ealth of
th e d e l i c a t e
w o m a n ly
organs.
It dries
the drains and
stops th e pains.
It cures ulceration, inflam m ation and fem ale
w eakness.
It
makes
w eak
w om en strong and sick w om en w ell.

Cut

" F o r tw o y ea r s I h ad b e e n a sufferer fro m
c h r o n ic d ise a se s a n d fe m a le w e a k n e s s ,” w rites
M rs. A lle n A . B ob son , o f 1125 R od m a n S treet,
P h ila d e lp h ia , Pa. " I h ad tw o d ifferen t d octors,
a n d th e y g a v e m e m e d ic in e w h ic h o n ly re liev e d
m e f o t a tim e .
M y n iec e a d v ised m e to
ta k e D r. P ierce’s F a v o r ite P rescrip tio n . I c o n clu d ed th a t to op en a co r resp o n d en ce w ith y o u
for you r a d v ice w ould b e s a fe s t, so I d id , a n d
h a v e b een h ig h ly b e n efite d .
I fin d th a t after
t a k in g s ix b o ttles o f ‘ F a v o rite P r escrip tio n ’ a n d
fiv e o f ‘ G o ld en M edical D isco v ery ’ a n d fo llo w in g your a d v ice in regard to lo c a l trea tm e n t, I
am n o w a stro n g w o m a n .
A ccep t m y sin c e r e
th a n k s for th e in ter est m a n ife ste d in m y ca se
a n d th e h a p p y r e su lts o b ta in e d .”
Sick w om en are in vited to con su lt D r .

Oh, Timothy Brown was a terrible scamp,
And lessons he voted a bore!
Pierce by letter free. Correspondence priFrench, grammar, geography, history, sums, vate. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N . Y.
He vowed he'd not learn any more.
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at Au
At the end of the year lie knew nothing at gusta,
on the second Monday of June 1900.
all
H enry L. D ole, Administrator on the estate o f M a r y
About anything under the sun—
C. D o l k , late of Hallowell, in said County deceased,
French, grammar, geography, history, sums, having presented his first and final account o f adminis
(ration of said estate lor allowance:
He’d forgotten them every one.
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given three
One day a rich uncle said, ‘‘Timothy Brown w eeks successively prioi to the second Monday of
a new sJulv next, in the Hallowell R e g i s t e r
I’ll ask you a question or two.
printed in
Hallow ell that all persons inIf I’m forty-five and you’re younger than I, paper
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
Flow much am I older than you?”
holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any, w hy the
Well, Timothy Brown he thought for a same should not be allowed.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
while,
At t e s t : W. A. NEWCOMB, R egister.
20
And at last he discovered this fact,
That he hadn’t a notion how long he’d been
KENNEBEC COUNTY— In Probate Court at Au
born,
/justa, Jane 11, A. D, 1900.
And he didn’t know how to subtract.
Fred Emery Beane Trustee under the last w ill and
ent of W. R . Ballard late of H allow ell in said
“Come, when is your birthday? I’ll give testam
County, deceased, for the benefit of Sar.ih E. Ballard
you a tip,”
having presented his first account for allowance;
Said his uncle and pated his gate,
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given for three
weeks successively, prior to the second Monday of
But Timothy Brown he burst into tears
Ju
ly next, i n the H A L L O W E L L R e g i s t e r , a new sHe couldn’t remember the date!
printed in Hallow ell, that all persons interested
That’s the end of the story of Timothy paper
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be holden at
Augusta, and show cause, i f any, w hy the same
Brown—
should not be allowed.
A story that’s perfectly true.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge
And perhaps there’s a story for no one at all
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB. Register.
20—3
And perhaps there’s a moral for you!
A Single-Handed Conflict.
Not by shufiling from the battle, Not by hanging in the rear;
Not by shirking urgent duty,
Shall,we bring the victory near.

Brethren each must do his duty,
Each must struggle with the wrong,
Each must bear the cross and burden,
Only thus shall we be strong.
There are evils we must strangle,
There are enemies to fight;
Cruel foes most fierce and active
Keeping back the good and right.
—Geo. Parker
Multum in Parvo.
One little drop of dew
From the night’s crystal brew
May add perfection to the rose’s hue.
One soft strain of song,
Loved, but forgotten long,
May balm the heart that aches with loss and
wrong.
One gracious word of praise,
Like the morn’s orient rays,
May rift the gloom of bleak and barren days.
—Clinton Scollard.
When you need medicine you should get
the best that money can buy, and experience
proves this to be Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

KENNEBEC COUNTY— In Probate Court at Augusta, in vacation, June 7, 1900.
Henry L. D ole, Administrator on the estate of Marv C.
D ole, late of Hallow ell, in said County, deceased, having presented his private account against said estate
for allowance:
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given three w eeks
•successively prior to the fourth Monday of June iust,
in the HALLOWELL REGISTER a newspaper printed in
Hallowell that all persons interested may attend at a
l’robate Court then to be held at A ugusta, and show
cause, if any, why the same should not be allowed.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
\ t t e s t : W. A. NEWCOMB, R egister.
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In

Probate Court, at Augusta, on the fourth Monday of May, 1900.
A CERTAIN INSTRUM ENT, purporting to be the
last w ill and testam ent of M a r g a r e t M c B a i n , late of
Hallowell, in said County, deceased, having been presented for probate:
O r d e r e d . That notice thereof be given three weeks
successively prior to the fourth Monday o f June
next,in the H a l l o w e l l R e g i s t e r ,a newspaper printed
in H allow ell, that all persons interested may attend at a
Court o f Probate then to be holden at A ugusta, and
show cause, if any, w hy the said instrum ent should
not be proved, approved and allowed as the last will
and testam ent o f the said deceased.
3 w l8
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
A t t e s t : W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.

50 Y E A R S ’
EXP E R IE N C E

Successor to S. A rata, Dealer in

F r u its Of all K in d s
Nuis, Confectionery, Dates, Etc. Etc.
A Specialty ipade of choice

BANANAS and ORANGES.

a H u m b le B e g in n in g .

Our purpose is to conduct a Stand in
Ada Negri, the Italian poet, was born which the Citizens of Hallowell wi
in abject poverty. Her mother worked take pride.
in a factory, enduring great privations
that Ada might be educated for a
Prices Reasonable. ? f
teacher. At 18 Ada went into the country to teach 70 or 80 poor children.
There she lived in a room two flights
up from a stable yard. Her window
panes were of paper, and her most elegant piece of furniture was the box
which contained her books. But when, All Kinds of Watch, Clock
at 22 years of age, she published her
first volume of lyrics she at once be- and Jewelry REPAIRING.
came widely famous. She received
from the magistrates of Florence the Work Guaranteed Satisfactory or money
honorary stipend of 1,700 lire ($340) for refunded.
a term of ten years and was called to
REMEMBER
the chair of literature in a seminary at
Milan. About two years ago she mar- any Watch or Clock Main Spring I put
ried a rich m anufacturer and gave up in new for only 50 cents and warrant
the public stipend. She has published one year.
two volumes of poems and is at work
NOTICE ALSO
on a third. She has repaid her moththe
Springs
that I put in for 50 cents
er’s sacrifices by the most tender affecare just the same in every respect as
tion and care.—Woman’s Journal.
those that other Jewelers charge you
$1.00. My work is second to none. I
A c c o r d in g to C u s h in g .
A well known lawyer of this city is have good tools and material and have
president of a club of which his wife is learned my trade.
a member. She also is president of a
Please Call and See
club known throughout the country
and is thoroughly conversant, thereJ. h . W ood, Jew e le r.
fore, with parliamentary lawr. Considerable amusement was caused at a re142 W ater St., Hallowell, Maine.
cent meeting of the “mixed” club by
the president’s wife objecting to his
ruling on a certain point. An animated
* P I S O ’S C U RE TORf
discussion ensued, and, perhaps fortu- tm
H
WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
c j B est (JUKES
nately for the future peace of the famCough Syrup. T astes Good. U se
in tim e. Sold by druggists.
ily, the lawyer was sustained.—New
York Tribupe.

P. NEEL

MUNN
XCo.3618™"1*”'-New York
Branch Office. 625 F St., W ashin gton , D . C.

For Your Dining Table

C. O. D av en p o rt,
JE W E L E R ,

.

GA R D IN ER

A Great Chance
TO MAKE MONEY.

U ntil further notice trains w ill leave H allow ell as
low s :

S IM M O N S & S T E A R N S , P r o p r s .
PERLEY BLOCK,

-

-

-

Garden, Field and Flower Seeds.

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
F low ers for F unerals furnished
at short notice.

P

E

A

S

.

G r a ss S eed .

S o ciety E m blem s a Specialty.

BL’K EYED, CARTER STRATAGEM
I have the a gen cy for the best LITTLE GEM,AMERICAN WONDER
F lorists in M aine and M assachu- CHAMPION OF ENGLAND,
CLEAVLANDS ALASKA,
setts.
NOTTS EXCELSIOR,
NEW QUEEN,

Frank B. Wood,

HALLOW ELL,

M AINE.

Fred. M. Hayes & Son,
AUGUSTA BAKERS,
Claim a high place for Their Domestic
Cream Bread “ SAVENA,” Whole
Wheat and Graham Breads.
They can be obtained in Hallowell of
A. GRIN NELL & CO.
Our cart will visit Hallowell customers
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
afternoons. Also Sunday mornings with
Brown Bread and Beans.
P l e a s e p u t c a r d in w i n d o w .

F. M . H a y e s & S o n .

Dr. Humphreys’
Specifics cure by acting directly upon
the disease, without exciting disorder in
any other part of the system.
NO,

CURES.

HALLOWELL, MAINE.

HERDS GRASS,
ALSIKE CLOVER,
FANCY RED TOP.

N. Y. CLOVER,
LAW N GRASS,

EARLY CROSBY COHN,
HORTICULTURAL PO LE BEAN,
LOWS CHAMPION.

fe>weet P e a s a n d M ix e d N a s t u r t i a n s , T a l l &: D w a r f h y t h e O u n c e .
P R A D U K T ’S X T F E R T I I J X E T fo r C o r n a n d G e n e r a l U s e .

G r a n it e I r o n W a r e

«
*

The Finest Line in the City— at Prices which held before the recent rise,
‘‘lloyl Blue” , Pearl Agate and Peerless.

O .

“ OLD

A .

C O T E

HOME

W EEK . ”

*HCH*UT*O*i*0*I-

T his W eek, or N ex t W eek you will find us with a fine line of

P a n c y C r a c k e r s & C a n n e d M e a ts
Suitable for Picnics or Excursions.
M ake us a c a ll‘w hen in w ant of anything in ^an ey (JroeeTt£S;s

A. GR1NNELL & CO.

PRICES.

1 —F e v e r s , C ongestions, Inflam m ations. .‘2 5
52—\V o r m s . W orm F ever, W orm C o lic ... .25
3—
T e e t h i n g , C o lic,C ryin g,W akefulness . 2 5
4—
D ia r r h e a , o f C hildren or A d u lts2 5
7 —C o u g h s , Colds, B ro n ch itis..........................2 5
- 8 —N e u r a lg ia , to o th a ch e, F a cea ch e.............2 5
9 —H e a d a c h e , Sick H eadache, V ertig o .. . 2 5
10—
D y s p e p s ia , Ind igestion ,W eak S to m a ch .2 5
1 1 —S u p p r e s s e d or P a i n f u l P e r io d s ......... 2 5
12—
W h it e s , Too P ro fu se P e rio d s..... 2 5
1 3 —C ro u p , L a r y n g it is , H oarsen ess............. 2 5
1 4 —S a lt R h e u m , E rysipelas, E ru p tio n s.. . 2 5
1 5 —R h e u m a tis m , R heum atic P a in s..............2 5
1 6 —M a la r ia , Chills, Fever and A g u e............ 2 5
19—
C a ta r r h , Influenza. Cold in th e Head . 2 5
20—
W h o o p in g - C o u g h .......................... 2 5
2 7 —K id n e y D i s e a s e s ..........................................2 5
2 8 —N e r v o u s D e b ili t y ............................... 1 . 0 0
3 0 —U r in a r y W e a k n e s s , W ettin g B ed .......... 2 5
7 7 —G r ip , H ay F ev er.............................................. 2 5
Dr. H um phreys’ M anual o f a ll D iseases a t your
D ru ggists or Mailed Free.
Sold by druggists, or sen t on re ceip t o f prree.
H um phreys’ Med. Co Cor. W ilU am & Joh n S ts.
N ew York.

A. Gr

in n e l l

D. O. S k

j'J y i

St a n d a r d

G oods.

i i .l i n

.

I

STANDARD Quality. |

Ralph W. Leighton,

L ow est Possible Prices.
P la in

a n d ! .F a n c y

FOR WEEK DAYS AND' HOLIDAYS THE YEAR ROUND.

CLARY &

H. A. Milliken M. D.
O F F I C E : M a c o m b e r H o u se , Seco n d S t., n e a r It. l i . B r id g e .
H A LLO W ELL, ME.
Office Hours : 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 P. M.
Found at Office Nights.

DR. BROOKING.
Office and Residence Corner of
Winthrop and Middle Sts-,
HALLOWELL.
Of

f ic e

Ho

u r s--9

Telephone Call 25-4.

QUINN,

“Hallowell Market.”

TABER, CAREY & REID,

, ^ Oil Stoves

Attorney at Law,
Careful Attention Given to Investments
iu Real Estate, Annuities, etc.
P r o b a t e Wo r k and Collections,Specialties.
American Bank Block,
Hallowell.

G r o c e r ie s

PLUMBING and PIPING.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Mixed PAINTS
LEAD. OILS and VARNISHES.

A u g u s ta ,

“SEASO N ABLE GOODS!
In su ra n c e G asoline Stove,
which we can highly endorse

T he L aw n Q ueen R ake,
the best rake for lawns ever sold

to 11 a. m. 7 to 9 p. m.
-

April 7, 1900.

A . C, T IT C O M B ,

D ENTIST,

AGENT FOR THE

IVER JOHNSON BICYCLES
Premo Cameras.

M a in e

J. W, Schafer, M.D.

G O IN G W E S T .

•45 A. M.—For Lewiston, Rockland, Portland, Boston,
Quebec and Montreal.
9.48 A. M.—For Lew iston, Farmington, R angeley, Bath
Rockland, Portland and Boston.
10.46 A. M.— (Sundays only) for Brunswick, Portland
and Boston.
11.47 A. M.—For Boston passengers only.
3 14 P. M.—(D aily.) For Portland and Poston.
3.57 P. M.— (Express) For Lewiston, Bath, Rockland,
Portland and Boston.
*11.02 P .M .—N ight Pullman for Lewiston, Bath, Port
land and Boston.
G O IN G E A S T .
*1.22 A. M .—N ight Pullman for Skowliegan, Belfast,
D exter, Dover, Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor,
Bucksport, W ashington Co. R. R ., Bar Harbor, Aroostook Countv, St. Stephen and
St. John.
9.01 A M.—For Waterville, B elfa st, Skowehgan.
12.19 P .M —For Augusta, W aterville, Pittsfield, N ew port, Foxcroft, Greenville, Kineo, Bangor,
Bar Harbor, Vanceboro, Houlton, Woodstock,
St. Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John, and
Halifax.
*2.12 P. M.—Express for Bangor, Bucksport, and
Bar Harbor.
3.10 P. M.—For Skowliegan, B elfast, Dexter, Dover,
Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, and Mattawamkeag.
7.17 P. M.—For W aterville. Satuiday night only to
Skowliegan.
The mid-day express train for p o in ts W est leaves
Sundays at 10.46 A. M., and for Bangor, leaves Sundays
at 9.10 A. M.
The N ight Pullm an Trains run each way every nigl t
Sundays included, connecting for Lewiston, and Bath,
but not to Skowliegan on Monday mornings,
Belfast, D exter, or beyond Bangor, except to Bar
Harbor on Sunday mornings.

A C C O M M O D A T I O N T i l A I N S.
301
Z329
Z335
*305
307
A.M. P.M. p M. A. M. P. M.
5 2t
6 20
1 00 4 35
9 45
6 30 1 10
4 45
9 55
5 30
6 40 1 24 4 59 10 08
5 43
6 50 1 30
5 05 10 15
5 50
Z334
*306
300 *304
A.M. P.M. P.M . P. M.
7 45 2 00 6 10 12 15
Augusta, leave
Hallowell,
7 52 2 07 6 17 12 22
Gardiner,
8 05 2 20 6 30 12 32
So. Gardiner, arrive
8 15 2 30 6 40 12 40
Z Runs Sundays only.
* R uns daily, Sundays included.
GEO. F. EVANS, Vice Pres. & Gen’l Manager
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Passenger & Ticket Agent.
Portland. Maine.
So. Gardiner, leave
Gardiner,
Hallowell,
Augusta, arrive

Boston Steamers.
Kennebec

Steam boat

Co.

DAILY SUMMER SERVICE.
COMMENCING JUNE 14th, 1900, steam
er ‘‘Della Collins” will leave Augusta daily
(Sundays excepted) at 1.30 P. M., Hallowell
at 2 connecting with steamers which leave
Gardiner at 3.35, Richmond at 4.20 and Bath
at 6 o’clock for Boston.
Returning will leave Lincoln wharf, Boston, every evening (except Sunday) at 6
o’clock, for all landings on the Kennebec
river, arriving in season to connect with
early morning steam and electric cars, also
early morning boat for Boothbay and the
islands.
Fare between Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner and Boston one way $1.75 or $3.00 for
round trip; Richmond $1.50, round trip
$2.50; Bath and Popham Beach $1.25 round
trip $2.00.
These steamers are staunch and in every
way fitted for the safety and comfort of the
passengers. Meals served on board for 50c.
Staterooms are large and well furnished;
price $1.00, except for a few large ones.
JAMES B. DRAKE, Pres.
C. A. COLE, Agent.
TO T H E N A T I O N A L H O M E .
E A S T E R N B R A N C H , D . V . S ., A T TOGUS,
TTT l [

T il TI

Connecting at Gardiner with the Maine Central R ailroad,and the A H.and G .Electric Road to Hallowell,
Augusta,'and Keneebec Steamboats for Boston.

TIME TA BLE, in E ffect June 4,1000
Leave Randolph. Arrive at Nat’l Home.
7.22, 9.00 and 10.30 A. M.
1.00, 2.30 aud------------4.55 P. M.

Leave Home.

7 42, 9.20 and 10.50 A. M.
1.20, 2:50 and 5.15 P. M.

Arrive at Randolph.

8.00, 9.25 and 11.15 A. M. 8.20, 9.45 and 11.35 A. M.
1.30, 3 30 and 5.20 P. M.
1.50, 3.50 and 5.40 P . M.
SUNDAY TRAINS
W ill run as follows: Leave Randolph, 2.25 and 3.25
P. M. Arrive at National Home 2.45 and 3.45 P. M.
Leave N ational Home 2.45 and 5.00 P. M. Arrive at
Randolph 3.05 and 5.20 P. M.

BA N D CONCERT
E very D ay E x ce p t M onday
A t 4 P. M., by the N ational Home Band Prof. B. W.
Thieme, Leader.

Inspection and Parade of Veterans
every Saturday at 3 P. M.
V isitors are cordially welcomed at the Home, and receive special attention from the official guides on duty,
who w ill escort them through the buildings and about
the grounds. The R estaurant at the Home Station i*
open every day, where lunch, ice cream, etc., can be
p ocured for any number of visitors, as accommodations are ample.
SPECIAL RATES GIVEN EXCURSION PARTIES.
F. A. LAWTON. Supt.

PATENTS
prom ptly procured, OR NO FEE. Send model, sketch,v
' or photo for free report on patentability. Book ‘ ‘How v
Jto Obtain U. S. and Foreign Patents and Trade-Marks, ’’\
I FREE.
F airest terms ever offered to inventors.!
) PATENT LAWYERS OF 26 YEARS’ PRACTICE. (
20,0 00 PATENTS PROCURED THROUGH THEM.
,
(A ll business confidential. Sound advice. F aith fu l(
) service. Moderate charges.

wf C . A. S N O W & CO.i
P A TE N T LAWYERS,
i Opp. U. S. Patent Office,

WASHINGTON, D. C. <

H. p . g e t c h e l l ,

strong and durable

Savings Institution.
E. R o

C. W . H O W A R D ,
KENNEBEC COUNTY AGENT FO R THE

COOLEY CHIMNEY CAPS and COWLS

w el l

.

President.

H. K. B a
Ch

a s.

k e r , Treasurer.
II. D u d l e y , Asst. Treas.

Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 4 P. M.
Office',tof th e N o r th e r n N a tio n a l
H a n k.
Iulvl99

Teacher of Piano

New England Conservatory Method.
Pupils received at 25 W ater Street,
IIA L L O W E L L , M A IN E .

1-

Screens for D oors and W indow s,

NETTIE MAY STODDARD,

While they last.

A rra n g e m e n t o f T r a in s in E ffe c t
Ju n e 25, 1900.

Fine Groceries, Meats and Provisions.

Good Silver plate, on Hard White
And. . . . .
metal, which we shall sell for

3 5 c per pair,

M ARKET

A VERY COMPLETE LINE OF

We have just received from one of the
Cor. Water and Bridge Sts., Angnsta
Large Silverware factories a lot of

PEPPER and SALT SHAKERS,

END

M any of our best custom ers, who are particular about their
coffee regard this as better than the higher-priced goods.

es ig n s
o p y r ig h t s &

Scientific American.

SOUTH

o n l y 2 5 c t s p e r JP on ru i

D

A h an d som ely illu strated w eekly. L argest circu lation o f any scientific journal. T erm s, $.5 a
y e a r ; fou r m on ths, $1. Sold by all n ew sd ealers.

THE

O u r “ C lu b -h ou se ” Coffee.

P at ent s
C
c.
A n yon e sen din g a sk etch and d escription m ay
quickly ascertain our opinion free w h eth er an
in ven tion is probably paten table. Communiontio n s strictly confidential. H andbook on P a ten ts
sen t free. O ldest agen cy for secu ring p a ten ts.
P a ten ts tak en th rou gh M unn & Co. r e c e iv e
special notice, w ith o u t c harge, in th e

OF

Call Especial A ttention to a new brand of Fine Coffee,
P u t up E xpressly for them , and known as
. .

Probate Court at Augusta on the fourth Monday of Ma., 1900

P . 1NTERI,

rFlowers S IM M O N S & S T E A R N S ,

-_4 -

. . . .

KENNEBEC COUNTY.— In

A CERTAIN INSTRUM ENT, purporting _to be the
last will and testam ent of N e l s o n S. B e a n e late of
Hallow ell in said County, deceased, having been presented for probate:
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given three w eeks
sucessively prior to the fourth Monday o f June n ext in
the H a l l o w e l l R e g i s t e r a newspaper printed in
Hallow ell that all persons interested may attend at a
Court o f Probate then to be holden at Augusta, and
show cause, if any, w hy the said instrum ent should not
be proved, approved and allowed as the last w ill and
testam ent of the said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
18-3
At t e s t : W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.

----

*

“ THE CITY FISH MARKET, ”

D. E. SHEA

&,SON,

[Successor to Shea & Kilbreth.J
The Chimney Caps are made of the best steel,
and will last for years. They assist the draft,
and prevent smoky stoves.

A lllv iu d s o f F re sh , p | C H
S a lt a n d P ic k le d * *
^M

We want a few hustling agents in every
O u s te d , C la m s a n d L o b s te r s in
county in Maine, to take orders for
th e ir se a so n .
NURSERY STOCK
N ew D a i r y C heese.
The self regulating Chimney Cowl is made of 18 gauge steel and will last for
P h y s ic ia n and Surgeon.
Farmers are prosperous, money is plenty
years.
A full line of Canned Goods, Pickles,
and now is the time for agents to do good O F F I C E :
Wells' ■ Cottage, Corner
Relishes, etc.
business.
Union
and Second Sts.
Write To-day for Terms. Outfit free.
D. E. S h e a ,
F. A. S h e a
HOURS:—8 to 9 A. M. 12 to 2 and 7 to 8 P. M. A t
J. L. MERRICK & CO., Nurserymen,
HI Water street, Hallowell, Me.
Shop: Water St., 2 doors above new K . of P. Ilall.
Waterville, Maine. office nights. Telephone connection.

ALL LINDS OF MASONS' MATERIALS

